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Abstract
In French, standard accent and Swiss accent are close. There are a few dif-
ferences in pronunciation, but they are not important. However, prosody
has an important effect on the perception of Swiss accent. We investi-
gate the effect of prosody on Swiss accent perception on synthetic speech
by French native listeners. Statistical parametric speech synthesis is used,
and the models are adapted to different regional Swiss accents. Prosodic
parameters of the synthetic speech are then supplanted by original Swiss
speakers’ prosody. We show that adding adequate prosody to the synthetic
speech improves the degree of accent perceived towards Swiss accent.
Keywords: Swiss French accents, text to speech synthesis, prosody.
1. Introduction
1.1. Synthesis of regional accent
We are interested in synthesising regional Swiss accents in the context of
speech to speech translation (S2ST) within Switzerland. As a first step
in this direction, we investigate synthesis of Swiss accented French, in
particular the perception of these accents regarding prosody.
In text to speech (TTS) synthesis, only limited recent work has been
done on accent adaptation: Astrinaki et al. (2013) used many data from
different locations within the United Kingdom and interpolated TTS
models according to a target location. Gutierrez-Osuna and Felps (2010)
generated accent transformations between native and foreign speakers,
in order to evaluate pronunciation of learners.
1.2. Swiss prosody
The difference in perception among French accents can be due to sev-
eral factors. If we compare standard French (Morin, 2000) with Swiss
French, we need first to underline that differences are limited because
of the geographic proximity, and they are linguistically close (Knecht,
Nouveaux cahiers de linguistique française 1 (2000), 1-2
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1979). The pronunciation of Swiss speakers is slightly different from
French speakers, but prosody also plays an important role in accent per-
ception.
Métral (1977) describes the segmental aspects of Swiss accents and
underlines that the differences observed between Swiss and French pro-
nunciations are not equally strong among different Swiss regions.
As for the rhythm issue, Swiss speakers are known – outside of the
scientific world – to speak slower than French speakers. The literature
is somehow divergent on this aspect of prosody in Swiss and French
speech, but Schwab et al. (2012) and Miller (2007) both showed that
articulatory rate (excluding pauses) was significantly slower for Swiss
speakers than for French speakers. Miller (2007) found that French
speakers use more pauses, which brings their overall speaking rate closer
to Swiss French speakers.
Schwab and Racine (2013) investigated accentuation, and showed
that Swiss speakers are more likely to accentuate penultimate syllables
than French speakers. These syllables were also found to be expressed
in different ways among different Swiss regions.
At the intonation level, Swiss speakers are often known for having
more variation in their intonation, but it is difficult to estimate with the
intonation patterns being different. As they accentuate different sylla-
bles in different ways, their intonation sounds more lively to French
listeners.
1.3. Swiss accent perception in synthesis
As prosody is important in Swiss French accent, we believe that to syn-
thesise Swiss accented speech the prosody must be well modelled. In
this direction, our previous work investigated the perception of the de-
gree of accent of standard French pronunciation supplanted with Swiss
prosody (Honnet et al., 2014). Our findings were that prosody helps to
perceive the accent closer to the original speakers, but that for strong
accent it was not enough.
Based on our previous results, we investigate how accent is per-
ceived when the pronunciation is adapted to the accent of one of the
French speaking region of Switzerland, and we provide the prosody
of particular speakers from this region in the synthesis process. Our
hypothesis is that adding prosody modification to adapted synthetic
speech will improve accent perception.
In the rest of the paper, we first present how we integrate prosody
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in our accented speech synthesis, then results are presented and the last
section concludes the paper.
2. Adapting TTS to regional accents and evaluating prosody
2.1. Adaptation of the TTS models
The speech synthesis method we use in this work is HMM-based speech
synthesis. Based on our previous work (Honnet et al., 2014), we attempt
to synthesise Swiss French with an adequate prosody. We previously
used standard French intonation with Swiss prosody. In this work, we
want to adapt the TTS models to target regional accents, in order to pro-
vide the pronunciation observed in these regions. The average French
models are the same as in our previous work.
Based on our set of 12 speakers from 5 different locations (4 Swiss
and 1 French), we adapt the French models to the accent using the data
from all the speakers for each location and it results in average regional
accent models. This is done with common speaker adaptation tech-
niques (Yamagishi et al., 2009). For each speaker, we use 20 sentences
for adaptation (leaving 1 sentence for evaluation). According to the
location, we had different numbers of speakers to perform the adap-
tation. Paris had 2 speakers, Geneva 3 speakers, Martigny 1 speaker
(in this case we actually do standard speaker adaptation), Neuchâtel 2
speakers and Nyon 4 speakers.
2.2. Combining accented synthesis with target speakers’ prosody
Following the procedure described in our previous work, we use the
original prosody from Swiss speakers (and French for comparison). We
restrict ourselves to duration and intonation in this work. Using the
same speakers as in 2.1., we created a test sentence in four different
ways:
1. Adapted: it corresponds to the output of the adapted voice from
the same location.
2. Adapted + duration: we use time information from original speech
and other parameters from the adapted voice (same location).
3. Adapted + duration + intonation: duration information and intona-
tion are taken from original speech, other parameters from the adapted
voice.
4. Vocoded: it corresponds to the original speech passed through a
vocoder to achieve the same speech quality as other files.
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Figure 1: Experimental setup.
By comparing these 4 different versions of the file for each speaker,
we can evaluate the difference between using the actual prosodic cues
from original speech and prosodic cues automatically generated from
adapted model synthetic speech. The prosodic parameters are actually
also adapted when adapting the average models to regional accent, but
using several speakers’ data for adaptation has a smoothing effect (to
add to the smoothing effect of the parameterisation).
Figure 1 summarises the experiment described in 2.1. and 2.2..
The details about the models (features, data, etc.) and the tools we
use can be found in our previous work.
2.3. Subjective degree of accent evaluation
To evaluate the accent of the synthetic and partly synthetic files pro-
duced, we conducted a webpage-based subjective evaluation, where
the listeners had to rate the degree of accent between 1 (not accented)
and 5 (strongly accented). The subjects had to listen to 36 files corre-
sponding to version 2 to 4 of the test sentence described in 2.2., 5 files
corresponding to version 1 (1 per location), and 1 file from standard
French average TTS models, summing up to 42 files. The test took ap-
proximately 10 minutes.
19 French native listeners participated to the study. There were 7
Swiss (mainly from Valais and Vaud) and 12 French, 4 females and 15
males.
3. Results
We first look at the degree of accent of each speaker with respect to the
conditions (adapted output, with duration, with duration and intona-
tion, vocoded). Figure 2 gives the mean over the listeners of the degree
of accent for each speaker in each configuration (for comparison, the
average output with no adaptation score is 1.42).
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Figure 2: Mean opinion score of the degree of accent for each version for the
12 speakers – Adapted TTS output, with duration information, with duration
and intonation, vocoded version.
A Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed for each speaker among
the four versions. We found that for every speaker, there was no signif-
icant difference between the scores obtained for the vocoded version
and for synthesis with duration and intonation information, no signifi-
cant difference between the vocoded version and for synthesis with du-
ration information, and no significant difference between the version
with duration and the version with duration and intonation. In almost
all the cases, there was a significant difference between each of these
three versions and the adapted output with no prosodic information.
We cannot conclude that there is no difference between our adapted
models supplanted with original prosody, however we see that percep-
tually, adding prosodic cues improves the degree of accent of the syn-
thetic speech and it cannot be distinguished significantly from original
speech.
If we measure the absolute differences between scores per speaker,
we observe that from average standard French output to regional ac-
cent adapted output with original duration and intonation, the mean
distance is reduced by 41%, compared to the 29% obtained in our pre-
vious work. If we only use duration, the reduction is of 30%.
4. Conclusions
The results showed that there is no significant difference between the
accent perceived for the original speech and the accent for adapted syn-
thetic speech including original prosody (duration and intonation). We
also got a reduction of 41% of the difference between the accent per-
ceived in the case of an average model output and our system with orig-
inal prosody. The hypothesis that we made is demonstrated as listeners
could not distinguish significantly original speech from TTS adapted
to regional accent provided with correct prosody in terms of degree of
accent.
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